
As you might already know, or you might have seeing, from June 18-22, the Teens4Unity at St. Bruno 

hosted a Service Retreat.  There were 85 teens from all over the Midwest (Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, St 

Louis, MO) and more than 5 parishes of the archdiocese (St. Bruno, St. Gall, St. Clare of Montefalco, St. 

Vincent Ferrer, St. Thomas the Apostle & others). 

During those days, the teens visited the elderly at nursing homes, people with disabilities at a day 

center, tutored children and played games with them.  One of the services sites that strongly impacted 

the kids was Kolbe House, the prison ministry of the Archdiocese of Chicago. “This opened my eyes. 

Thank you for this life changing experience, now all of those people (and Deacon Pablo) are I my 

prayers.” said a 16 years-old from OH. “What you do at Kolbe House is awesome – I wish we could’ve 

helped more. Thank you for letting us help.” (13 years old, IN). “Thank you for keeping hope alive in 

those who need it.” (15, St. Gall Parish) “Thank you for teaching me the importance of prison ministry.” 

(12, St. Bruno). 

On Saturday, they cleaned up a park and an abandoned parking structure (56th St & Kedzie) that is 

"home" to homeless people. They covered up the graffiti and under the directions of Deacon Bob 

Montelongo, they painted beautiful murals.   

Above all, the teens felt called to bring love to whatever was to be done and a smile to whoever they are 

with, and whomever they serve! 

We started every day with Mass. There were also prayers and catechesis. And of course, for such group 

of teens… fun activities could not be missing: sports, ferris wheel, water taxi, pizza dinner at the beach, 

etc…!!  

A few impressions: “Thank you for helping us find Christ and love Him more dearly.” “Thank you so 

much for this great experience! I plan on volunteering more in the future. I loved it!!”  

Here are some photos of these days! Thank you for all your help and support, we continue to count on 

your prayers for all the young Catholics! 
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Benediction at St. Richard Parish  



 with Deacon Pablo Perez at Kolbe House 
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in pilgrimage to Madonna della Strada Chapel at Loyola University 

 



 

 


